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WARNING 
POISON 

\'-. 

Contains Hydrochloric Acid 
Cause. Bums 

DANGER: MAY BE FATAL IF SWALLOWED. 
Do not breathe vapor 01' fumes. May pro
duce chemical burns. Do not get in eyes, 
on skin or clothing. 

ANTIDOTES 
External: Wipe off acid gently, imme
diately flood surface with water using 
soap freely, then cover .ith moist 
magnesia or bak1n9 soda. 
Intemal: Drink a teaspoonful or more of 
magnesia, chalk, whiting or small pieces 
of soap softened with water, in milk, 
mucilage or raw egg white. 
Eye.: Flush with water for at least 15 
minutes. 

CAll. A PHYSICIAN 1M MEDIATELY. 

Acti ve Ingredients 
N-Alkyl (C12-40%, C14-50%, C16-10%) 
Dimethyl Benzyl Ammonium Chloride 
Hydrogen Chloride 

Inert InCJI'8dients 

One Quart 
USDA Reg. No.XXXX 

KLEEN -MASTER 
BOWL 

CLEANER 

Cleans, Disinfects and Deodorizes 
Urinals and Toilet Bowls. 

An Exclusive Product lI.ufactured By: 

KANKAKEE INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY COMPANY 

YANKAKEE, ILLINOIS 60901 
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KLEEN MASTER BOWL CLEANER 

Dissolves Rust, Lime Deposits, Uric 
Acid Stains. 
Ell.inate. Offensive Odors. 

DIREC"nONS 
1. Empty toUet bowl by forcing water 

over trap with applicator. 
2. Press water out of applicator. 
3. Pour two C1C three ounces of KLEEN

MASTER Bowl Cleaner on applicator 
while holding over bowl. 

4. Swab inside of bowl th:woughly-
especially under rim where water 
outlets are located • 

5. Flush bowl and rinse out applicator. 

URINALS: To eUminate urinal odors: Shut 
off flushing water. Pour 6 to 8 ounces of 
Bow I Cleaner into urinal drain. Allow to 
work for at least l/l hour. Flush thor
oughly. If odors persist, a second appU .. 
cation may be necessary. 

will not harm septic tanks. 

Do Not Re~Use Empty Container. 
Rinse thorouqliy with water and discard. 

WARNING: Use only on vitreous toUets 
and urinal.. U ae of this cleaner on 
other surfaces than vitreous ware such 
as sink. and bath tubs, i. done at 
users own risk. 

BACTERlCIDAL-DISINFECTANT
IU~G1C1DAL 

GUARANTEE 
Unconditionally 9uaranteed to give com
plete satisfaction, or any unused porUm 
may be returned for credit • 


